Captions to the Maps
attached to the World Heritage List Nomination form
for Ashur, Iraq

Map 1
Area map of the Makhool region

Map 2
Map of the Makhool Dam reservoir area indicating 61 endangered archaeological sites
State Board of Antiquities and Heritage of Iraq, Baghdad 2002.

Map 3
Map of Ashur

Map 4
Map of Ashur indicating the approximate flooding

Map 5
Map of Ashur indicating the location of the site to be nominated (YELLOW) and the buffer zone of 500 m extension (ORANGE) covering non-flooded areas

Map 6
Historical map of Assyria in the 1st millennium BC
Archaeological plan of the city of ASSUR
After Walter Andrae 1938
Showing the Buffer Zone
(500 m. from the out limits of the city)

= World Heritage proposed Core Zone

= World Heritage proposed Buffer Zone